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F A S H I O N

COLLARED ME
E

mbellished sparkly collars are my on-course
fashion #MustDo this Spring Season. Use
your collar as an accessory and be sure to
decorate and add some shine to your golf ensemble,
it will make your game and collar pop!
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I love old school golf attire, I am a believer in golf
tradition. I respect the rules of women’s golf and its
“dress code,” but surely it can be played with in a
classy and stylish way. So, with that being said, do I
always wear a collar? The answer is no, but if I had
to, it should be stylish, and I should feel fabulous and
comfortable while I strut down the fairway.

“Pearls are always
appropriate.”
-Jaquiline Kennedy

Look #2
The Classic Pearl
You can never go wrong with pearls. Jacqueline Kennedy once famously said, “Pearls are
always appropriate.” And this spring they are an
on-course trend. When most women think of
pearls they think of jewelry. This season, however,
pearls are making a comeback in a playful and
modern way by not wearing them as earrings or
a necklace, but on your ensemble. The best look
on course—a pearl collar. It’s the cutest and most
elegant statement while tapping in for birdies

Look #1
Embellish Me
There is no such thing as over the top.
This black embellished collar definitely
makes a statement on the course. Rain or
shine, this collar will always sparkle and
give any and every outfit the best-dressed
award of the day.
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Look #4

F A S H I O N

Sparkle & Shine
If we must wear collars at private
courses because it’s a requirement,
well then, we should rejuvenate their
requirements with some glitter. Every
color sparkle makes a statement and is
appropriate at any course. Much like the
ruffle collar, you want to let your glitter
have it’s shine. Pair it with some studded
earrings and a pulled back ponytail. Let
the your collar do the sparkle and your
game shine.

Look #3
Bold with
Ruffles
Whether they’re framing your face
or around your neckline, ruffles make
a dramatic statement. Ruffles act as
an accessory, so when wearing a ruffle
collar it’s important to note, “let your
collar do the shining.” Pull your hair in
a tight and sleek ponytail so it doesn’t
get in the way of your ruffles and wear
little studs or earrings so that your
jewels don’t attract all the attention.
Let your ruffles steal the show and
your putter make the birdies.
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LAS VEGAS’ LARGEST AMATEUR GOLF & CULINARY EVENT

Nov. 1-3, 2018

Reﬂection Bay Golf Club at Lake Las Vegas
www.LakeLasVegasClassic.com
DOUBLE SHOTGUN GOLF TOURNAMENT | HUGE CULINARY FEAST | WINE, BREW & SPIRITS

TO REGISTER YOUR FOURSOME

17 CHEFS | LIVE MUSIC | DANCING | SILENT AUCTION

OR PURCHASE DINNER TICKETS,
PLEASE CONTACT:

WWW.LAKELASVEGASCLASSIC.COM

702-802-9776
RC@ROGUE5MEDIA.COM
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